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As 2012 nears the halfway point, I am preparing to enter the last months of my term as 

Branch President. It has been a fast paced two years filled with steep learning curves, 

exciting challenges and the forging of new friendships. I am proud of what the Ontario 

Branch Executive has accomplished. As a group we took on the challenge of strategic 

planning including restructuring the Ontario Branch Executive. The goal was to direct 

executive focus on CIPHI Ontario matters (policy, promotion, professional development, 

knowledge transfer etc.) while reaching out to and engaging our members across 

Ontario to participate in working groups, regional networks and have a greater influence 

on CIPHI Ontario and the profession. The ground work has been laid and we are 

moving towards realization of those goals. Read further on in the report for updates on 

strategic plan initiatives and restructuring.  

 

2011-2012 CIPHI Ontario Branch Executive  

 

Ken Diplock                          Peter Heywood                     Cameron Weighill 

Dennis Persaud                   Cathy Egan                           John Cannan 

John Yan                              Lucie Imbiscuso                   Raymond Ramdayal 

Kate Beath                            Caroline Kuate                     Cynthia Peacock-Rocca 

 

I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the CIPHI Ontario Branch Executive. Building 

on the work of the executives that went before; together the 2011-2012 executive has 

worked diligently to represent CIPHI Ontario and our members. 2011 saw the executive 

partner with TrainCan to offer a new model of educational conference helping to bring 

industry and public health representatives together through common environmental 

health interests. CIPHI Ontario continues to offer a variety of continuing education 

opportunities (risk communication, enforcement, ethics, etc.). We are in the early stages 

of developing a process to advertise, recruit and select volunteers for various 

opportunities. A working group will be developed shortly to help CIPHI Ontario fully 

develop this volunteer process. Details on the working group will be circulated on the 

listserv and posted on the www.ciphi.on.ca website shortly.   

http://www.ciphi.on.ca/
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CIPHI Ontario Strategic Plan 201-2014  

 

Structure 

 

The AGM in September signifies the first phase in the restructuring of the CIPHI Ontario 

Branch Executive. The number of councillors will decrease from eight to six in 2012 and 

then from six to four in 2013. To facilitate this change the executive recently met to 

develop a new structure (figured below) that would see us through the transition period 

and into the new eight (8) member executive at the end of 2013.  

 

2012-2013 CIPHI Ontario Branch Structure 

 
NOTE: Members of the executive will be meeting to further develop and define the roles 

and responsibilities for the new councillor positions.  
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ASPHIO 

 

One of the strongest themes that emerged through the strategic planning and through 

general members’ feedback was a need to strengthen the relationship between CIPHI 

Ontario and ASPHIO. A number of key activities and opportunities have arisen to help 

us realize this goal. CIPHI Ontario’s restructuring aligns itself better with the ASPHIO 

working groups. CIPHI and ASPHIO continue to provide regular updates on each other 

activities through the executive meetings. The Presidents of both organizations have 

agreed to hold regular to discuss key issues, maximize efforts and help provide a 

unified voice for Public Health Inspectors. I have enjoyed working with the ASPHIO 

executive, led by Chris Munn and I look forward to working with the new executive from 

Northern Ontario which assumes the reins of ASPHIO at the end of May.  

 

Continuing Professional Development 

 

CIPHI Ontario has identified continuing professional development as a cornerstone of 

our organization and the key deliverable for our members. We look forward to 

continuing to expand the professional development opportunities available to our 

members across Ontario. We are exploring options including webcasting and 

teleconferencing, to provide educational opportunities to our Northern, Eastern and 

more remote colleagues. If you have ideas or suggestions for educational sessions 

please forward them to any of the Ontario branch executive members.  

 

Open For Business 

 

The working groups continue to meet and work on various components. The food 

premise inspection reporting group (CIPHI rep – Steven Rebellato), is anticipating the 

development of a guidance document for health units wishing to create a disclosure 

program. After development the document will be reviewed by the working group. 

Members of the food handler training group were kept busy reviewing the numerous 

food safety program submissions to the ministry. The Ministry based on the 

recommendations of the working group has selected a food safety training program to 

represent the gold standard. The Ministry will release details following negotiations with 

the creators.   
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Masters Student Projects  

 

The projects overseen by CIPHI from the University of Waterloo Master of Public Health 
program have been completed. I am working with both students to finalize the written 
material for potential publication and sharing with members.  
 
Project 1: Mandatory Professionalism– Masters Student Andy Hong 
Hosted by the National Executive, the purpose of the project is to assist the Canadian 
Institute of Public Health Inspectors in developing action plans that would support the 
Resolution passed at the 2005 Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Institute of 
Public Health Inspectors (CIPHI) that mandated the National Executive Council (NEC) 
to pursue mandatory membership for holders of the Certificate in Public Health 
Inspection (Canada) [CPHI(C)].  Andy is hoping to present his findings at a future CIPHI 
Educational conference.  
 
Project 2: Advocacy – Master’s student Bernadette Moussa 

 
Hosted by the Ontario Branch executive, the purpose of the project is to assist CIPHI 
Ontario with the development of an advocacy toolkit and to help us develop our 2012 
advocacy directed at regulatory change.  
 
Key highlights based on the literature review and a survey of key informants include: 
 

 Effective advocacy for change, tool kit creation to help develop advocacy 
messaging. 

 There is support for a complete systematic review of the public health regulatory 
system. 

 Collaboration (e.g. with ASPHIO, OPHA, PHO, etc.) is needed to to strengthen 
our voice. 

 CIPHI Ontario needs to raise professional profile before advocating.   

 Focus on regulatory and guidance documents versus having no legal clout. 

 Some key topics include: PSS, emergency response, food safety and health 
hazards, as well as nanotechnology and playground structures.  

 Creation of a PSS regulation as well as making food handler training mandatory 
is requested. 

 A single recreational water regulation was strongly recommended. 
 
The Masters projects demonstrated a strategic opportunity for CIPHI and members. 
CIPHI was able to gain knowledge and information related to key strategic areas: 
professionalism and advocacy. This information will help inform executive decisions and 
lay the ground work for further investigation and pursuits. Our members were able to 
realize their personal objective of completing a Masters’ degree while having the 
opportunity to work on projects related to their profession. I look forward to expanding 
the opportunities for CIPHI to support and hopefully sponsor research initiatives.  
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CIPHI Ontario continues lead, promote and advocate for Environmental Public Health 
Professionals in Ontario. We are dedicated to increasing our capacity to better serve 
our members. We look forward to continuing to build and foster our relationship with our 
Ontario and National Public Health partners.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Ken Diplock 
President (ON Br.) 
April 27, 2012 
 
 
 
 
 


